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Just when you think we are still in summer, the next ski
season is just around the corner.
There are some amazing events and travel opportunities being planned by the Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC).
General meeting
August 8th, 2016 -- Do not forget to attend the General meeting in August. During the above meeting we
will be sharing information about the upcoming SnowPaul Vlasveld
Bomb Shows in San Jose (Oct. 29 & 30th) & San
President
Francisco (Nov. 5 & 6). Once again Jim McAlpine of
SnowBomb is generously providing the BAC with a free
booth at each location. This booth is used to promote all of our clubs!
What we need from you is your clubs’ informational Tri-folds, Picture
Boards and Volunteers from Your Club to talk to people as to why they
need to join your club! As a note: since this is a BAC Booth, please be
sure to direct people to the club in their local area!
Club Reps, You can also pick-up the 2016-2017 FWSA membership
cards at the general meeting.
Travel
Even though it is summer, do not forget to start planning your next ski
trip by signing up for one of the following fantastic Bay Snow Sports
Council (BAC) mini-trips:
FWSA Ski Week at Breckenridge, CO – Jan 28-Feb 4, 2017
There are only 62 spots available for this trip. We already have
34 signed-up.
Breckenridge is a great town to be in with the lodging close to the
town and the ski lifts.
Plus plenty of activities for our non-skier/boarder friends.
Park City – Feb 4-Feb 9, 2017 – This has been BAC’s most popular
mini-trip. The cost without air is just $854.
www.skibac.org
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BAC International Trip – In 2017 BAC will also have an international trip to Innsbruck/
Munich/Garmisch. Watch for Details for
what should be a fantastic and affordable
BAC international Trip.
FWSA also has several trips including an international trip to St. Anton, a Dive trip
later this summer, and a Sun Peaks minitrip.
Upcoming Events
In the coming months, we will have some fantastic events that have become Bay Area Council of
Ski Clubs signature events.
August 13th 2016 -- 11th Annual A’s game and
Fireworks Show – All proceeds after expenses benefits Achieve Tahoe (DSUSA)
and the FWSA Ski Foundation Scholarship Program. Last year’s event generated $1200 for Disabled Sports USA
(DSUSA). The sounds of laughter and
conversations will be taking place in Parking Lot Section B of the Oakland Coliseum. From there our group of Club
Members, their families and friends will go
to our seats and watch an amazing Oakland A’s Baseball Game followed by a
spectacular Fire Works Show! is being
supported by VAIL Resorts.
Nov 7th 2016 – 8th Annual Winterfest Celebration Meeting at The Englander in
San Leandro. We invite Club Presidents,
BAC Reps & Travel Directors to this
meeting. Due to Limited Space, we must
stand fast on how many can represent
each club. The evening will begin with a
Silent Auction / Travel Carousel & Raffle.
Then we go into the next room for dinner
and presentation of all winners. The popularity of this event continues to grow with
our Industry Partners. There will be a flat
rate (TBD) for everyone who attends
this meeting. You will receive entrance, 1 drawing ticket & dinner.
This is the Bay Area Council of Ski Club’s
event to attend. We are looking for volunteers to help make this another successful event.
November – Ice Hockey – Our last Sharks
hockey event was a fun event that helped
raise much needed support for the FWSA
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Athletic Scholarship fund. Watch for more
information about this hockey fun day.
October/November -- The SnowBomb Shows
are going to be here soon! Oct 29 & Oct
30, 2016 at San Jose Convention Center
and Nov 5 & 6, 2016 at Ft. Mason in San
Francisco and Nov 7 & 8, 2015 at the San
Jose Convention Center. The BAC will
once again have a booth to share information about our clubs and why people
should become members. Cathy Wilson
has created a great trifold template for
clubs to use to promote their clubs at the
ski shows. We will need some enthusiastic club members to help out at the ski
shows.
Racing
The racing season is also just around the corner.
Start planning your pre-season training and exercise.
Remember, Racing is for everyone from beginner to expert. All ages are welcome.
Racing is a great way to meet other club members.
If you are interested in racing check the Open
league and Singles league websites and your
club racing team. The schedule for the 20162017 season has been published.
Open league -- https://sites.google.com/site/
openleagueracing/home
Singles league -- http://slracing.org/index.html

As always, I would like to thank all the volunteers and board members that contribute to the
continuing success of the Bay Area Snow Sports
Council (BAC).
Please do not hesitate to contact me with your
ideas, concerns, and suggestions.
Remember Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs (BAC)
is your Council.
THINK SNOW and FUN
Paul Vlasveld
Bay Area Snow Sports Council (BAC) President

www.skibac.org
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AUGUST
11th Annual Oakland A’s Baseball

(nothing posted)
(nothing posted)

SEPTEMBER

THINGS TO COME

(nothing posted)

For more info/details go to skibac.org [Calendar
of Events]

OCTOBER

DIRECTOR REPORTS
BAC Club President and
Representative Meeting

unanimously approved.
Communications: Dennie Warren – Dennie
said this was a technically challenging month,
but all articles are in the newsletter. Please
send club info to Dennie for inclusion in the BAC
newsletter, but please send each page as a separate file and separate attachment.

The Englander – San Leandro
July 11, 2016

President Paul Vlasveld called
the meeting to order at 7:35
pm.
Karen Davis

President’s Report: Paul
Secretary
Vlasveld – Paul welcomed all
attendees. Paul has returned from the FWSA
June Convention and reported that BAC received many awards. Castro Valley Ski Club
received the Charities award. BAC received the
first FWSA Council History award. BAC is now
75 years old. Paul encourages all clubs to enter
the FWSA awards program, and to think about
the Councils’ Man/Woman of the Year award. It
is not too early to plan for 2017. The FWSA
2017 Convention will be held in Boise, ID. Paul
suggests that everyone use the Boise destination as a vacation and be part of FWSA Convention. Paul brought home some Racing awards
for BAC racers and will distribute those awards
to the winners.
Introductions of attendees at this meeting.

Membership: Cathy Wilson – Cathy requested
all clubs to send updated club info to her at this
time. The $75 BAC dues will be collected in November. Use the form that is available on the
BAC website and available at this meeting. Club
membership with BAC offers benefits including
ability to travel on the FWSA trips.
Benefits: Sandy Kiyomura – unable to attend
this meeting.
Communities: Harry Davis – Harry thanked all
who have donated to the Far West Ski Foundation. Donations are tax deductible. Funds support scholarship recipients, ski racers ages 1419. We are building for the future in supporting
young skiers and racers. FWSA has received
20 applications for scholarship assistance. Personal donations by PayPal can be made on the
BAC website.

Past President: Dennis Heffley is now Sun
Peaks’ representative and unable to be at this
meeting.

Travel: Paula Kinahon reported for Gail
Burns –
- FWSA Ski Week to Breckenridge has 30 open
slots available at this time. Pay $600 to reserve
Officer Reports:
great accommodations and be up to date on the
Secretary: Karen Davis - Harry Davis moved to payment schedule.
accept the June 13, 2016 meeting minutes; se- - Park City will be Feb 4-9, 2017 through
Sports America. Cost $854 w/o air and includes
conded by Mary Azevedo. The minutes were
August, 2016
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BAC General Meeting
a 5-day adult lift ticket. If using the Epic Pass,
deduct $334 from cost. Paula will coordinate
transportation if going to both Breckenridge and
Park City. Purchase the Epic Pass through
Sports America and get a credit toward lodging
cost. Air can be arranged through Delta Air.
- Innsbruck, Garmisch, and Munich is
through Holidaze 2/26-3/12/17. There are 9 individually-owned ski resorts in the Innsbruck area, so plan ahead for separate lift tickets if wanting to ski the different areas. Send deposits and
any questions to Norm Azevedo. The FWSA St
Anton trip follows on 3/12-19/17.
Treasurer: Keith Wilson – BAC has two accounts, the general account and the travel account. Keith maintains the minimum amounts
required to avoid bank fees. The fiscal year began on July 1. Keith will close out the FY
2015/2016 accounting.
Industry Liaison: Norm Glickman – Norm has
an extensive report in the BAC newsletter and
was unable to attend this meeting.
Race Report: Paul Vlasveld reported that skiers and racers can obtain a discount lift ticket on
race days at most resorts where Singles/Open
leagues are racing. Ski clinics are available.
The FWRA championships will be at Mammoth
in April, 2017.
Other Announcements –
August 13 - 11th Annual A’s Baseball Game –
Be sure club members have this info. Invite
friends. The deadline to purchase tickets is fast
approaching. The event is not in a reserved area but rather in the parking lot. Take your own
chair. Funds received over cost will go to
Achieve Tahoe.
The first weekend of SnowBomb (October 2930) will be in San Jose Convention Center; Nov
5-6 is San Francisco at Fort Mason; and Nov 1213 is Sacramento at Cal Expo this year. BAC
will have a booth. Clubs should get tri-folds and
info sheets to BAC for distribution to all visitors
at SnowBomb shows.

The Board is researching an event at either the
Barracudas or a Sharks game in the fall.
Club Announcements: None
Upcoming Events:
85th Annual Far West Convention – June 7-11,
2017, Boise, Idaho
Upcoming Meetings:
Next General Meeting – August 8, 2016 - 7:30
PM at The Englander
Next BAC Board Meeting – July 18, 2016 7:30PM at The Englander
The meeting was adjourned at 8:55 pm by Paul
Vlasveld, President.
Respectfully submitted by Karen Davis, Secretary

Benefits…Sandy Kiyomura
Summer is quickly coming to
an end and our thoughts are
turning to ski season. I just saw
the race schedule for next
Sandy Kiyomura
Benefits
year. For those of you who
race or ski, tuning your skis is a
must if you want to keep them in good condition.
This is your $700-$1000 investment. And some
of you have many pairs of skis. Did you know
that you can get a $200 service card at Granite
Chief for $100? There is a limited number available, so it’s good to get one soon. It is good for
mounting and adjusting bindings and tuning and
repairing your skis. You can also share the card
with friends. Here is the link. http://
granitechief.com/store/early-buy-ski-servicecard.html

Nov 7 - WinterFest
August, 2016
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Gail Burns
BAC Travel Director

Travel Time
Enduring these hot summer days
of August conjures up ideas for
weekend escapes from the heat.
One of my favorites is taking the
San Francisco ferries from San
Francisco to Tiburon/Angel IsGail Burns
land for a great day hiking or
Travel Director
biking. Another escape is to
drive up to Point Reyes National
Seashore. The area is comprised of over 100
miles of windswept bluffs, dark forests and long
beaches and even has its own herd of Elk! Take
a hike on the Abbotts Lagoon Trail along the
shimmering lagoons to the crashing waves at
Great Beach.
Our block of rooms and condos for the FWSA
2017 Breckenridge Ski Week trip from JanuaryFebruary 4th, 2017 are almost full! Please do not
delay if you are planning on joining your BAC
friends on this great trip. The BAC Park City trip
from February 4-9th is now taking initial deposits
to reserve your spot! FWSA is offering a mini ski
trip to Sun Peaks-Cahilty Lodge with ski in-ski
out accommodations to British Columbia Canada
from March 21-26th, 2017.

Membership Update – Your Club Info is
Needed!
By Cathy Wilson
Membership Director

Don’t forget to send in your BAC
Club Registration Forms! BAC
Cathy Wilson
uses this information to update
Membership
our yahoo distribution lists. It is
critically important as the information is used to inform clubs of upcoming
meetings and events.
As of the beginning of August, we had 25% of
our clubs turn in the form. That means 75% are
still needed.
Many thanks to the following clubs for their quick
response:

Berkeley Ski Club
Castro Valley Ski Club
Fire and Ice Ski Club
BAC’s new International Ski Trip to Innsbruck,
Golden Gate Top of the Hill Gang
Garmisch, and Munich Ski trip from February 26- Inskiers Ski and Snowboard Club
March 12, 2017 features two great weeks of ski- Modesto Ski Club
ing and sightseeing! Norm Azevedo will be hap- North Bay SnoWonders Ski Club
py to insure your space with only a $250 deposit. Rusty Bindings Singles Ski Club
The FWSA St. Anton, Austria trip with extensions
to Vienna & Budapest from March 12-26th, 2017 If your name is not on the above list, BAC Reps is another option to extend your European ski
please email your form asap to Cathy Wilson at
vacation!
catewilson@aol.com. If you need to snail mail it,
BAC’s first choice, Banff Canada, was selected
for the FWSA 2018 Ski Week by a weighted voting process with all the councils. Located in a
National Park, the historic Fairmont Banff
Springs Castle Hotel will provide lodging and the
après ski events! With three ski areas and low
elevation, all skiers should enjoy this ski destination. In order of preference, the runner-ups were:
Steamboat Springs, Aspen/Snowmass, Sun Valley and Big Sky, Montana.

email me to get my home address.

The form can be found on the BAC web-site
www.skibac.org in the upper left corner of the
home page. You should be able to download or
print the form.
We have reduced the form to one page to make
filling it out faster and easier!

Best wishes for a fun-filled summer,
August, 2016
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HELLO SKIERS AND
RIDERS: We are heading into

the lazy days of August. We have
experienced some of the hottest
days of Summer. The year 2016
Norman Glickman
is on track to be the warmest year
Industry Liaison
on record across the globe. Boreal Resort (Powdr Corp.) may
have a temporary answer to global warming as they have
introduced snowmaking machines that can produce machine snow at air temperatures above freezing.

bottled water ($3), and removing bottled water from
Squaw/Alpine owned dining and retail outlets. The initiative inspires guests to rethink their daily habits by choosing reusable products over single-use items, while simultaneously reducing the total amount of plastic waste generated by the resort each year.

Theft of Lift Vouchers from Heavenly Resort: Three
men have been arrested in Minden, Nevada over the theft
of up to $132,000 worth of ski pass vouchers from Heavenly Ski Resort. The suspects ages 21, 20, and 25, each
have bail set at $10,000, facing charges of conspiracy,
felony embezzlement, theft and possession of stolen
property. News 4 out of Reno reports that “1,100 ski pass
vouchers were stolen—each worth $120—from Heavenly
back in March. Heavenly filed a report to the Douglas
A Big THANK YOU to Ryan Dohnal, National Group Sales County Sheriff’s Office on March 10, 2016 and just over
Manager, Vail Resorts. and his team for coming
four months later, it seems they have found their culprits.”
through with a fantastic package of merchandise for the
raffle that will be held at the tailgate BBQ feast preceding 2016 SKI FILMS: If you look for ski flicks to get your
the night of the Oakland A’s versus the Seattle Mariners
adrenaline going as we get closer to the 2016-17 snowbaseball game on August 13th. Proceeds from the raffle
sports season, here is the latest news on what’s on tap in
sales go to Achieve Tahoe, the Western arm of Disable
the film industry: From FreeSkier Magazine: “Matchstick
Sports USA. Based in North Lake Tahoe, Achieve Tahoe Productions just released the trailer for its highlyleads the way in adaptive sports and recreation for people anticipated 2016 film “Ruin and Rose.” From Alaska to
with disabilities. Proceeds from the raffle sales help them Austria to British Columbia to Bulgaria to California to
purchase the specialized adaptive equipment required to France to Switzerland to Namibia (yeah, they went sandaccommodate almost anyone with any disability.
skiing in Namibia), the new film covers just about every
2016 Golden Eagle Awards for Environmental Excellence: SKI Magazine has honored three ski areas—
Soda Springs, Calif., Gore Mountain, NY, and Aspen Skiing Co., Colo.—with this award for 2016. Additionally, SKI
named Kristyn Lingenfelter of Squaw Valley/Alpine Meadows in California as the “Hero of Sustainability” honoree
for 2016. The Golden Eagle Awards, overseen in a partnership between SKI and the National Ski Areas Association (NSAA), are the ski industry’s most prestigious honor
for recognizing resort environmental programs and projects.

The resort awards are divided into three categories: small
(fewer than 200,000 annual skier/boarder visits), medium
(200,000 to 500,000 visits) and large (more than 500,000
visits). The Hero of Sustainability Award is designed to
honor an individual making a difference in resort environmental performance. Soda Springs in California won the
Golden Eagle Award in the small ski area category. In
November of 2015, Soda Springs launched the Soda
Springs Recycled Water Initiative. The ski area will lead
by example in being the first resort in California to make
snow using recycled water. This innovation is the result of
a shared vision and partnership with Donner Summit Public Utility District (DSPUD). The use of recycled water will
preserve potable, surface, and groundwater supplies, and
provide an alternate and sustainable source for snowmaking.

corner of the globe through absolutely stunning footage
and storytelling.” “Ruin and Rose” will be premiering in
cities all over the world this fall. Go to:
https://us-mg6.mail.yahoo.com/neo/
launch?.rand=58sh4prmgvv9s#5025551202
for a stop near you and watch the trailer while you wait.
In California, the film will be shown on 9/30/2016 at the
Marines’ Memorial Theatre in San Francisco, and on
10/1/2016 at the Olympic Village Lodge, Squaw Valley.

Not to be outdone, from Teton Gravity Research (TGR):
“Our latest film "Tight Loose" is TGR's highest achievement to date. From India to Alaska, come join us as we
discover unridden spine walls, massive airs, and full throttle riding in some of the wildest and most spectacular
places on earth. Witness the 21-year athlete roster as
they come together for a reunion-style massive group
shred of the Palisades at Squaw Valley.” Here are the
film tour dates for California and Nevada:
Reno, NV: Sat, Oct. 1st, Cargo - Whitney Peak Hotel,
San Francisco: Wednesday, October 5th - Early and Late Show:
Palace of Fine Arts,
Sacramento: Thursday, October 6th, Esquire Imax,
South Lake Tahoe: Thursday, October 20th, Montbleu Casino
Santa Cruz: Thursday, Oct. 27th, Rio Theatre,
Mammoth: Saturday, November 5th, Mammoth Rock "N" Bowl,
Tickets: TBD
For the complete film tour, including show times and ticket prices, go to: http://www.tetongravity.com/films/tight-loose/tour

Kristyn Lingenfelter is a Hero of Sustainability for her
efforts in implementing Squaw Valley’s Drink Mountain
Send me your ideas and comments and industry news you want
Tap program, a resort-wide ban of bottled water sales at
to share.
Squaw Valley and Alpine Meadows. This initiative involved installing more than 20 water refill stations, offering Your Industry Liaison, Norman Glickman
guests a new, reusable BPA-free water bottle with beautiful mountain imagery on it sold at the same price point as
August, 2016
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Bay Area Snow Sports Council

FWSA Ski Week at Breckenridge, CO
Jan 28 - Feb 4, 2017
Breckenridge is one of Colorado's premier ski resorts with amazing ski terrain and an historic
Victorian mining town. Breck's 2,900 acres with 34 lifts encompass five interconnecting peaks
and will satisfy all levels of skier's desires. Located at the base of the ski resort, our deluxe
ski in-ski out lodging also offer a complimentary shuttle to get you anywhere you need to go!
World class skiing, (avg. 300 inches of snowfall per year), fun nightlife in historic town, and
group party/activities will make this an exciting and memorable trip!

Registration Opens May 9, 2016

$200 Signup Deposit
Lodging and Amenities* Packages range from $1,040 to $1,215
Prices do not include lift ticket and transportation
*Amenities include:
•

7 Nights Lodging with Ski-in-Ski-out options

•

Welcome Party

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hosted Mountain Tour
Scavenger Hunt
Pub Crawl
Council Night Dinner and Dancing
Mountain Picnic
Racing

•
•
•

Banquet with Dancing
Farewell Après Party
Optional Vail Ski Day

Optional Group air Itineraries and Pricing to be announced

Registration and Information Contact:
Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director
gailburns@earthlink.net (650) 255-7883
123 Phillips Lane, Woodside, CA 94062

August, 2016
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FWSA ANNUAL SKI WEEK REGISTRATION FORM
BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO, January 28—February 4, 2017

Please print clearly: The information you provide is for the exclusive use of FWSA & will not be sold for solicitation.
PRINT NAME: _________________________________________ Nickname _________________________
Street Address: ___________________________________City: ______________________________________
State: _______ Zip Code: _______________ PHONE: Home: (____) _______________________
Cell / Work: (____) _____________________E-Mail Address: _____________________________________
Date of Birth (M/D/Y): _____/_____/19_____ (We need your birth date for racing and lift tickets)
Male____Female_____

I am a Skier ______/Snowboarder _______/Non-Skier or Boarder _______

Ski Club: ___________________________________________ FWSA Direct Member: ___________________
FWSA Council: Arizona, Bay Area, Central, Intermountain. LAC, Orange, Northwest, San Diego, Sierra Direct Member

REQUIRED EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION—Person not at ski week
Name: _____________________________________________ Contact Number: ___________________________

OTHER INFORMATION--OPTIONAL
Spouse/Significant Other at Ski Week? Name: __________________________ Cell #: ______________________
List Food Allergies and/or drug allergies (optional):____________________________________________________
Medical Conditions (optional):______________________________________________________________________
List Over-the-Counter/prescription drugs taken regularly (optional):_____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
 I have been advised that the FWSA trip package does not include travel insurance and I have the option to purchase
my own Travel Insurance.
 I am aware that I am financially responsible for myself whether or not I purchase Travel Insurance.
 I am aware it is my responsibility to obtain all legal documents required for travel including passports and that my
passport must be valid at least 6 months after trip.
 I have received a copy of the FWSA Conduct Policy.
 I further certify that I’m a current FWSA Club or Direct member and that the information I have provided on this
form is accurate.
 I am aware that FWSA may use pictures taken at Ski Week in the ski week presentation, on their website, and in
any promo DVD’s to market other FWSA trips. I have the option to sign a form to deny the use of my photo.

X (Required) _______________________________________________________________

_____________

Ski Week Participant Signature OR Parent/Legal Guardian for Minor

Date

Complete the Information below if you Plan to Race at Ski Week (including Council Challenge)
Age Group: Junior (0-17 Years Old) ____ Open (18--49) ____ Vet (50--64) ____

SVet (65 & up) _____

Legends Classes (No Skill Levels): (75 & up) 1st grp on 2nd course _______ 1st grp on 3rd course _______
Skier Race Class: SO___S1___S2___S3___S4___S5___S6___S7___S8___S9___S10___
Snowboard Upper ______

Snowboard Lower ______

Strikes?

Yes

No

Club I will race for: ___________________________
August, 2016
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Bay Area Snow Sports Council

FWSA Ski Week at Breckenridge, CO
Jan 28 - Feb 4, 2017

Trip Preference Sheet
Name: __________________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing address: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone #: (hm) _________________________ (wk) _________________________ (cell) _________________________
Club Affiliation: __________________________________________________________________________ Gender: M F
Lodging Options:
All Lodging Ski-In-Ski-Out
Please indicate your first, second, and third lodging choices. Lodging is limited and will be assigned in order of
registration date. Prices, not including transportation and lift tickets, are per person based on double occupancy.

Order of
Preference
1st, 2nd, & 3rd

Description

Lodging Name

Price
Per
Person

Single
Supplement

________

Beaver Run Resort

Hotel Room QQ

$1,215

$850

________

Beaver Run Resort

2Bed / 2Bath Condo Q / QQ

$1,115

$750

________

Beaver Run Resort

2Bed / 2Bath Condo Q / Q

$1,115

$750

________

Village at Breckenridge

2Bd/2Ba* Condo
Bedding may vary

$1,040

$675

Ski Pass Options:
________
________
________
________

5-Day Adult Ticket
5–Day Senior Ticket
6-Day Adult Ticket
6–Day Senior Ticket



Price
$375
$332
$409
$357

Purchase Vail Resorts Epic Pass through Sports America for $50 lodging credit.
https://www.sportsamerica.com/epic-fwsa

Preferred roommate: _______________________________________________________________________ Beds: One_______ Two _________
Preferred Condo Mates: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you want FWSA Group Air and Ground Transportation? Yes________ No________
Preferred local airport: San Jose________ SFO________ OAK________
If purchasing own air, ground transportation is $90. Your arrival and departure times must be coordinated with
FWSA bus schedule. Subject to availability of space on the bus.

Payment Schedule:
Due Now
Jul 1, 2016
Sept 1, 2016
Nov 1, 2016

$200 Initial Deposit
$400 Installment
$400 Installment
Balance Due

Cancellation Policy:

 Cancellation must be received in writing.
Payments are fully refundable through June 30, 2016.
$100 fee applies to cancellations received Jul 1 - Aug 31, 2016.
$400 fee applies to cancellations received Sept 1 - Oct 31, 2016.
No refund for cancellations received after Oct 31, 2016. Partial
refund may apply if suitable replacement is found.

Send this ‘Trip preference sheet’ to:
Gail Burns, BAC Travel Director, 123 Phillips Lane, Woodside, CA 94062
gailburns@earthlink.net, Cell: 650 255-7883
August, 2016
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Board of Directors
PRESIDENT

PAUL VLASVELD

408-247-6472

PAST—PRESIDENT

DENNIS HEFFLEY

SECRETARY

KAREN DAVIS

TREASURER

KEITH WILSON

MEMBERSHIP

KATHY WILSON

TRAVEL

GAIL BURNS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

MIKE FERKETICH

BENEFITS

SANDY KIYOMURA

510-865-5496

COMMUNICATIONS

DENNIE WARREN

510-759-3415

MARKETING

(OPEN)

INDUSTRY LIAISON

NORMAN GLICKMAN

650-255-7883

530-906-4328

Committee Directors
HISTORY

MARY AZEVEDO

925-944-9816

COMMUNITIES

HARRY DAVIS

925-686-3774

WEBMASTER

JENN WILSON

DIRECTORY EDITOR DENNIE WARREN

League Officers
SINGLES LEAGUE PRESIDENT

KARL SMITH

SINGLES LEAGUE RACING

JOHN WALSH

OPEN LEAGUE RACING

DEBI PHELPS

Website/Phone Numbers
BAC Web Site

skibac.org

BAC Newsletter email

August, 2016

Singles League Racing

slracing.org

Open League Racing

https://sites.google.com/site/openleagueracing/

Far West Ski—Association

fwsa.org

Far West Ski—Racing

fwra.com

Web Cams on the Slopes

magnifeye.com

Road conditions

800-427-7623 or skibac.org

Weather

nws.mbay.net/home.html

Natl Ski Council Fed

www.skifederation.org
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Ski with Pride, Let it Ride, Watch all Sides
First with Safety Awareness
Slogan sponsored by

Bay Area Council of Ski Clubs
PO Box 6480
San Jose, CA 95150

BAC meets the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the Englander
Restaurant, 101 Parrot Street, San Leandro, CA (510) 357-3571
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